
Dipsoma, Sweet Pain
turn on the lights...

i'm steppin' into your room.
part of me wants nothing but this.
my life just brings up the lights.
but my heart is louder than hell.

i'm steppin' into your bed.
it seems that nothing really exists for me.
your life just brings up the lights.
but the rhythm is sinking in your eyes.

i feel alive when i can see your eyes
because you want to feel my body
i see you cry and that's why im falling
and you dont want to feel my shine
soon...
relax man because you dont want to feel my life (SHINE)

in this sweet moment i am pure
i will choke until i swallow you
and sigh when i am done (SHINE)
what it's like? 

will ever shine all this sweet, sweet pain? (distrust will kill all)
will ever love all this sweet, sweet pain?   

Pain, you will feel it in your own signs. 
I'll try to live in grey, breathe this silence                                                   crawling inside your heart.

a shadow cast on the fire is feeling
the regrets on me
as well as a picture stolen
but this is my love

only the lights recover a solution
and the words a mean
this air looks like the silence
just to lose my voice
soon...
relax man because you dont want to live my life (SHINE)

in this sweet moment i am pure
i will choke until i swallow you
and sigh when i am done (SHINE)
what it's all about?

will ever shine all this sweet, sweet pain? (this faith will kill all)
will ever love all this sweet, sweet pain?

grow, this silence grow 
between your eyes the blue skies never helped me to see you alive

but after all i circle the poison in your eyes
and i still hate my life for nothing
my fingers becomes a part of you
your pretty heart seems to falling
my bones sleep in a fake body
all the minerals keeps screaming you
for a perfect dream and arrive to the sky-moon forever

love lies, world lies, love lies 
to the death cause it's the only way 
that my spirit whisper and breath for this life



Lights, can you show me the difference between be dead or alive?
this sweet pain fueled this cold for you

i never could fight a remember
grey skies will kill your soul
for if you can't see through droplets
blue skys will never hold your beautiful eyes

i will never leave all your oxygen
because is the only one that makes me stay alive
makes me feel your shine
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